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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
“T'me Stan is published every Thursday, at Elk

Lick, Pa., at the following rates:
ane copy one year

118 copy six months........ .
© copy three months.... .

Onee copy une month ... .
Single copies

 

 

i —TraNstENT Local No-
nAERTISINGfor first insertion; 5 cents
a line for each additional insertion. To regular
advertisers, 5 ceuts a line straight, except when
inserted among local Jews or editorial matter.
No business locals will be mixed in with loeal
news or editorial matter , less than 10 cents a
line for each and every insertion.
Eniroriat Purrs, when requested. invariably

10 cents per line.
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS at legal rates.
MARRIAGE, Brute axp Dear Notices will be

charged for ut 5 cents a line, but all such mention
as the editor sees fit to make concerning such
. events, without anyone's request, will be gratis.
Cambs or Titans will be published free for
patrons of this paper, but non-patrons will
charged 10 cents a line.
ResoLurions oF Respect will be published for

5 cents a line.

| Rares FOR DispLAY ADVERTISEMENTS Will be
made known on application bE
No free advertising will be given to anything

of a money-makin EhaTaCieT, Nothing will be
advertised gratis in this paper, except free lec-
tures, free sermons and all such things as are
free to the publie,

All adyertisements will be run and charged for
until ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be taken for less than
2 eenta.
 

 

Jo PRINTING.—TaE Star office has
nen.) job printing equipments, turns out all
its work in the best style of the art and at very
reasonable prices. THe Star does all kinds of
commercial work, poster and bill printing. and
on fact nearly every kind of printing belonging
fo the urt. Alljob orders, whether by mail or
ttherwise, receive prompt attention.
 

 

W T REMIT.—Remit by postoffice
Ho yyIo registered letter, or bank draft.
Otherwise remittances will be at sender's risk,
‘Never send. your personal check, if your resi-
dence is far away from here. Make all drafts,
urders, ete, payable to P, L. Livengood. -

BUSINES MENTION, WANTS fIND
finnooncements.

 

 

 

For Sale!

1 hereby offer for sale, on easy terms,
the brick hotel property at the north end
of Grant stree!, Salisbury, Pas adjoining
the residence praperty of Mrs. J.
 Bestchy. There is 24 acres of ground
with this property, all of which is offered
for sme with the buildings, or will sell

- vnly part of the ground. as the purchaser
prefers. The house has thirteen rooms,
and there is also a stable, ice house and

“uther out buildings on the lot. Stable
has room forabout twelve horses. For
further particulars apply to 8. J. Lichty,
Elk Lick, Pa.

Coin Envelopes for sale at THE STAR
office. Just the thing for Bunday schools
and churches.

~. R. M. Beachy's Horse Powders for sale
+ al P. 8. Hav's store. tf.

Old pupers for sale at this office at 25
cents 0 hundred or 5 cents per dozen.
‘They make good wrapping paper, also
good! cartridge paper for the miners.
They are also god to put under carpet,
an pantry slelves, cic.

Maple Syrup Cans at C. R. Haselbarth
& Bons store, at bottom prices. Work
ynaranteed. Farmers, give us a call and
examine our goods. 2-11.

Business Change.

I have this day sold ny meat business,
together with horse, wagon, all tools and
appliances in the shop. as well as all
nest on hand, to myson, Nicholas Brand-
ler. sale to take effect from Jan. 1s1, 1892.
All accounts due me and by me are to be
settled with me. Prompt settlement fs
demanded. 1 solicit for the new propri-

“etor the same libera]l patronage that has
always been extended 10 me.

HENRY BRANDLER.
Rik Lick, Pa., Jan. 14th, 1892.

FOR BALE! Two New T-drawer
American Union Sewing Mack ines.
These machines are of a superior make
Sand finigh, and for genuine merit can
hardly bo excelled. They are beauties
and ure as good as they are handsome.
We obtained them from the manufactur-
«rs in exchange for advertising space, and
we can sell them for less than half the
price agents would ask you to pay. Call
at THE STAR office and see these ma-
chines, 1f you waut anything in that line.

The verdict of all who know is that The
Pittshurgh Daily Times is one of the best

I nprewspapers in the country. We offer to
wo. with Tug STAR for one year for

Send $3.50 to this offic: immedintely
and secure The Pittsburg Daily Times
and THE STAR for one year.

i BEATTY'S PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Hon. Panlel F, Beatty, the great Organ and
Piano manufacturer, is building and shipping
more Organs and Pianos than ever. In 1870 Mr.
Beatty left home a penniless plow-boy, and by
‘hisindomitable will he has worked his way up
$0#8 to sell so far, nearly 100,000 of Beatty's Or-
4mng and Pianos since 1870. Nothing seems to |#
dishearten him; obstacles laid in his wav, that
wonld have wrecked any ordinary man forever,

‘he turns to an advertisement and comes out of it
brighter than ever. His instruments, as is well
kjown, are very popular and are to be found in

ull purts of the world. We are informed that
‘during the next ten years he intends to sell
200000 more of his make, that means a business

£ $20,000,000 if we average them at $100 each.
tis already the largest business of the kind in

‘existence —Send to Daniel F. Beatty, Washing:
ton, New Jersey. for Catalogne.

During the vear 1892 hone without
The Pittsburgh Daily Timés and Tuk
Srar. which we offer for $350 per an-
nom, will be as dull as those hiomer with-
it mothers,

© Fancy colored Pissue Paper for sale at
© Srar office. Just the thing for la-

ies’ fancy work. ;

ave always been anxious to give
ders the most for their money.
lading the arrangement which
us to offer The Pittsburg Daily
hd The Star for $3.50 per year,
exceeded our most sanguine ex-
Rt is the most liberal offer

riends to subscribe for

{stip latel

|W. Ba & Co.

|

existing between A. W. Platt
. Piatt & Co., Known as the A.

Rucket Store, was dis-
solved by mutual consent on January6,

1892, and that M. J. Glotfelly will con-
tinue the business of said Racket stare in
the Mrs. Joe Dively building on Ord
street.
Permit me to extend my sincere thanks

to all who have so liberally patronized
us in the past, and kindly ask a continu-
ance of your valuable patronage. I will
endeavor to be kind and courteous to all.
Our secret of success is that we buy for
cash, sell for cash and at the lowest pos:
gible margin. It is not by high prices,
but by the great amonnt of goods that
we handle that we make our profit.

M. J. GLOTFELTY.
Racket Store, Salisbury, Pa.

The offer of the Pittsburg Daily Times
and THE STAR {or $3.50 per year 18 with-
in the reach of the poorest of our citizens.

and A

We have never been able to make near
80 generous a proposition to our readers
before and we therefore take great pleas-
ure in saying that we will: furnish The
Pitisburg Daily Times and THE Star for
$3.50 per year.

CORRESPONDENCE,

THE COUNTY CAPITAL.

On Thursday of Inst week twenty-five
of our ladies, both married and single.

drove to SBtoyestown in sleighs and had

dinner with ‘mine host” Hite, of that

place. All express themselves as having
been nicely entertained.

Mrs. Geo. Auman, of this place, died
on Sunday night, leaving to survive her

a husband and seven children, the young-

est of which is only two weeks old.
Lawyers A. J. Colborn and J. C. Low-

ry both have been confined to theirrooms

with the grippe the past week. Both are
better.

The banquet given by the Somerset

County Bar, at the Somerset House, last

evening, was a big success. Forty plates

were set to accommodate as many limbs

of the law. Bpeeches were made hy

many of the leading judges and the at-

torneys present. Among other distin-

guished visitors were: Judge A. V. Bark-
er, President Judge, and Frank O. Con-
nor, District Attorney, of Cambria Coun-
ty. Judge Longenecker seems to he re-
ceived with general favor by the Bar of

Somerset county.
Jan. 27th, 1892.

 

 

State Line.

Emanuel Hershberger and Dan Beachy
are hauling’ their white oak lumber to
West Salisbury.

Lewis Beachyis clearing about a hall:
acre of ground for 8. J. Miller. which is

to be used for a peach orchard.
D. J. Swartzentrnber sold a fat cow

to Sum Baker, the other day. He also

swapped horses with Mr. Baker the same

day.

The U. 8. mail carrier of the Grants-
ville and Elk Lick route is in his 57th
year. He said the other day that he made

1,512 trips to Elk Lick and intends to
make about 400 more. He makes his
trips afoot.

John Stevanes is in his 82nd year, but
still walks to Salisbury frequently, a dis-
tance of 13 miles, round trip.

Another carpet rag] cutting was in-

dulged in on Monday, at Chris Beachy's,
It was well attended,

Gid Petersheim, while eutting ice on

day last week on Chris Beachy’s pond,

kicked at something in the water; but

as he kicked, his othier foot slipped, and
down he went into the water. When he

got out he went home on a full gallop.

Gid bas rented D. D. Hershberger's farm
for two years. His sister, Louvina, will

keen house for him,

Joel Hershberger and W. 8. Yoder vis-

ited the Yoder school on Monday.

Lana Maust returned home last week

from Iowa, where she had been for about

two years,

Mose Beachy will work for

der; next summer, Lewis for Rufus

Beachy, and W. 8. Yoderfor Joel Hersh-

berger, JANUS.

Jan. 26th, 1892.

Concerning Somerset County.

Somerset connty has an area in square

miles, 1106; population in 1880, 83,110;

population in 1890, 87,817; county debt

in 1890, only $8.000; public school pupils,

10,099. In area the county ranks fifth,

there being four counties in the state

larger than it. As a debt builder it ranks

forty-seventh, falling behind forty-six

other counties in whacking it to the purse

of the tax payer. In population forty-
four counties outrank Somerset. She

climbs rigat up, however, when it comes

to the percentage of children attending
school, it equaling a fraction over 27 for

each 100 of population, Since 1880 Bom
erset county has added 4.207 to her pop-
ulation. The presidential vote east in

the county in 1888 is as follows: For
Harrison, 4,825; for Cleveland, 2.819;

for Fisk, 288; total vote, 7.882; plurality

for Harrison, 2506. -

T.ife at Salisbury.

As an evidence for what

prising people can do for a town, the dye

works now in operation at West Salis-

bury stands prominent.

The buildings of this plant cover near-
ly two acres of ground; its capacity is

twenty-five batrels of chestnut dye per
day; it gives employment to about one
hundred men. thereby infusing muchlife

into the community.

The factory is owned and operated by

New York and Philadelphia capitalists,
who ship its product to England and
other countries, and they have found

that the capacity of the factory is not 
equal to the demand. It is said that this

»

J. D. Yo- i

n few enter- |

the o fact
indi‘theUnitedSraThe
furnished with new machinery, and has
its ownelectric plant by which it is bril-
Hantly lighted.
The location of this factory at Salis:

bury is largely owing to the enterprise

of Mr. Milton J. Beachy, who accident:
ally learned that the company was look-
ing for a site. He hustled about and in
four days raised among the people in and
about Salisbury enough money to pur-

chase the seven acresof land now occu-

pied by the factory. This was offered to

the company a8 an inducement, and was

promptly accepted. -—-Somerset Standard.

Jurors for February Term.

The following named gentlemen have

been drawn tu serve as Jurors at the com-

ing February term of Court, beginning
on the fourth Monday:

GRAND JURORS.
Addison—Jeremiah Silbaugh, Wm. Hanna.
Allegheny—James G. Hankinson.
Berlin—8. P. Zimmerman.
Brothersvalley—Cornelias Judy.

John Lephart.
_ Lick—Josiah M. Hay.
Larimer—Malika Kelley. |
Lower Turkeyfoot—Kimberly G. Lenhart.
Meversdale—J, H. Black.
Middlecreek—Joseph C. Barron, Ephriam

Trimpey.
Milford—J. C. Knable, Alex Markel, Silas A.

Walker,
Shade—Jesse Crum,
Paint—Edward Holsapple.
Quemahoning—O. P. Shaver.
Salisbury Borough—S8, A. Wagner.
Somerset Borough—R. J. Vought, John H, Wel:

mer, :
Somerset—Il. E. Yinkey.
Stonycreek—M. P, Spangler.
Summit—Marcelus Lenhart.

TRAVERSE JURORS—FIRST WEEK.
Berlin Borough -Wm. Engle, George P. Bru-

baker. Howard Johnson.
Brothersvalley—W, R. Smith.
Conemaugh—Elija Stahl
Confluence Borough—J. C. Show.
Elk Lick—Jerry J. Folk, ILJ. Engle, Perry But

ler, A. J. Folk, Dennis Wagner.
Fairhope—Frank T. Emerick, Lincoln Wedge.
Greenville—J. H. Baer, John B, Lowry, 8. M.

Housel
Jefferson—Monroe Knupp, 8. P. Barkey.
Jenner—John R. O'Conner, Ed B. Sipe, New-

ton Gonder, Elias Heiple, Fred Danges.
Lincoln—Perry Barndt,
Meyersdale Borough—A. B. Groff, Jacob P.

Weimer,
Middlecreek—Wm. R. King.
New Baltimore Borough—H, A. Werner.
Northampton—H. M. Poorbaugh, John C. 8hell-

ers 3
Paint—J. D. Blough, 8. B. Layman.
Quemahoning—I. P. Dull.
Rockwood Borough—Fraucis Snyder.
Shade—Ellsworth Ling.
Somerset—Henry Housefelt, Joel Smith, John

Thompson, Joseph L. Saylor,
Stonycreek—W. M. Walker, 8. J. Snyder, Dan-

iel Wagner, Noah Keefer, Hiram H. Grady, Jobn
Croner.

Summit—G. W. Liberger, Wm. H. Owens, Wash.
ington Rector, Samuel J. McKenzie, John Cling-
aman.

UpperTurkeyfoot—Francis May, Daniel Henry.
Ursina—Daniel Rhoades.

TRAVERSE JURORS—EECOND WEEK.
Addison—Alfred Pullin.
Allegheny—John M. Firley.

Berlin Borough—M, M. Dively. Daniel J. Bru-
baker.

Brothersvalley—U. F. Rayman, Ea. Mummau.

Francis Brant.

Conemaugh—J. A, Keefer, S. H, Kring, Aaron
miller.
Elk Lick—Norman D. Hay, Boaz Trent.
Jenner—C. 8. M. Swank, Alex. Rhoads.
Lincoln—Levi Berkey.
Lower Turkeyfoot—J, M. Burkholder.
Meyersdale Borough—M. A. Ingman, H. J. Eb-

bicka, Joseph F. Reich, P. P, Ritter.
Middlecreek—Levi L. Long.
Milford—Hiram Knable.
New Centreville Borough—Wm, J60be,
Paint—David J. Rose.
Quemahoning—Josiah Johnson. 5

Rockwood Borough—Freeman Enfield.
Shade—Ed. Lohr.
Somerset Borough—Austin Dennison.
Somerset-—Wm. A. Stahl, E, Menges. Andrew

Woy, John Marteeny, W. A. Musser.
Stoyestown Borough—H. T, Snyder, G. B. Gard:

‘ner.

Summit—Wilson E. Walke,

A PATRIOTIC WORK.
Every person who is opposed to Free Trade

Slavery and favors American Industrial Inde--

pendence secured through the policy of Pro-

tection, should read the documents published

by the American Protective Tariff League. As

a patriotic citizen it is your duty to place these

documents in the hands of your friends. They

are interesting and instructive, and embrace

discussions of all phases of the Tariff question.

The League publishes over 50 different docu-

ments, comprising nearly 600 pages of plainly

printed, carefully edited and reliable informa

omAmong the authors of these documents

n, James G. Blaine; Wm. McKinley, Jr.
Sovormos ot Ohio; Senator 8, M. Culiom, ofTill

Senator,Tedasthi. §N. Dolph,
OOKks ot 4ka

HAJustinESMorr, of

: EaomasH1Dudley.ofSeriigHEs

of thaa,
ton; Sominod Sn

 

. Bontwell, of Mass
FiorkHon,Gea: ot New Enoch

Ensiey, of Tennessee. Yolk; Ea
This complete set of documents will be sent

to anyaddress, post paid, for Fifty (50) Cents
Address, Wilbur F. Wakeman, Sec'y, No. 38
West Twenty-Third Street, New York,

Consumption.

Ballard’s Horehound Syrup.
No single disease has played such sad havoc witk

the Ssing race as Conse tion. No other diseass
so stealthil ts earlyiy sym toms are ig=

piNesaa it is thought only a oidor hacki
Cough, which is d until this
such a noidthat nothing but dea
Ballarc’s Horehound Syrup has removed the
this grim motaterfrom many a throat. If tal
time it will effect permanent cure,andd in the worst
SagesftvilitbngiveSPErelief, its Scothing

Do not put Teooff until too late.

 Ballard’s Horehound Syray for
hoop ar

hihi fm which will give
chp ttrelief0 hoopin ugh as Ballard’s

FireRedGreg Jeeue yo0 not ke
night cou; ing. Ballard’s Hore! ond By rapishe
most coo ad 4saathin remedy for Consumption,
Coughs, Colds, chitandActa, in the world,

aLun dtbuilds hed Lsnj , and is an incomthe gs, paral eo remo

  Sandeofthe bestt and purest Matin Jf your
u have aBaeToueeaie 7°" Sekiag fa yone

Sabbiitedbeatings
BESTMiLLON]

ED.
LaTTRONRNG,Sete.REGULATING,
iEYOLVING CENTER POST.

MPIRE M’F’8 CO.DeyR
 

EQUAL_SAND CHEAPER THAN
E CELEBRATED

FOR PRICES.

EMPIRE M’Fa CO.,aFAILS, ILL
 

BES

RON

consyupTiO
It has permanent] enred THOUSANDS

of cases pronoun by doctors Tins.
Joes, If you have preioniiory

suchs Cough, Pimeull
Breeiniin on't dela:
BREFor CONS MPT
Dr By Druggists. 25 cents.

 

 
You SHouLD Buy THe

AMERICAN CHAMPION

RoadMachine
THC.TTSI

Boobieold ORsats

the best1he.always

ym.patents,and itslogit!
Prohected

>,yondis atic ‘thoroughly on scientific prin.
ciples, its trussed irame Fouahly the Sh

It

only safe
lawfully use}

party car
ia use rationfun for a boy,

8. Thelonghind axle give. a wider tread and conse
a steadier notion thancan otherwisehe ob

tained, and by means orits different adjustme:
hola the machine to its work and prevent aside

 

ad tageouHon55. Bia n iidIbleanovant © oa
#0 effect anyLLofangle orodeadjustment,

local r send us fortheinformation. ROADGRADERS,DITURERS,ETC
GIERICHNROAD MACHINE C0, Comers Squns, Po

WHITE
PARISIAN

 

revents ames theSxl, Ir
Iy0oloanses,
or bleaching

ns and
, makes © rich lather and tho

nomical for aay ionuhos»
purposes.
There is a grow! JemandJorchomion Dpre

and healthiu OADifix Pariatad
the onlysoap(hat fal deiWant.

PeSR0]

d we forward you a olsed cake by

ICKETTS & MCBRIDE, LEMARS, ib
 

& SON
i:CK ER

CATALOGUE AND PRICELISTON APPLICATION
FACTORY ANDWARWARE ROOMS,

1530 Third he, NovYork Git.

~ HEADACHE
POWDERS

For Nervous or Sick Headachefrom any cause. They
contain Soda and Charcoal. Used by thousands of
persons because harmless and unlike any others
which are narcotics, to be avoided. Do not
acoept asubstinte. If your druggist does
not sell them send 10c. or 2bc. in.

stamps to F. G. Stewart & Co.,
_ 358 Deatborn st., Ohivage:

For sale byJ L. Barchus, Salisbury, Pa.

1A. TT. GINAGEY

enera
takes this method of returning his thanks to the many patron

 

Grantville. Md,

whohave enabled him to make a complete success ofhis strict-

ly cash system venture. :

We find that we can, under the above system, give ourpa:

rons any goodsthey may need, without the additional profi

I pay Cash and sel

goods at Cash Prices, for Cash, and give you a cordia

invitationffto visit us and inspect our stock; we will risk yo

necessary to make upfor bad accounts.

buying:

 

The Holidays are past and

=| am Waiting forYo|
to show you my stock and let you know how cheapI sell my

goods. You'll find my prices very low.

My Goods Talk.
My Prices Please.

Don’t Miss. This Chane
Plump value for your money, for I am going to reduce m:

stock to make room for spring goods. : :

For the next 30 days I will sell my Dress Goods, Ging

hams, Calicos, Muslins, Flannels, Pant Goods, Clothing, Boot

and Shoes, Children’s aa

Caps, Ladies’ and Children’s Hoods, Toboggans, Gloves, 1a

Misses’ Lined Overshoes, Hats and

dies’, Gents’ and Children’s Underwear

VeryLow.
I have a nice line of Gents’ Hand-made Latrobe Boots and

Shoes, also Ladies’ Carlisle Shoes. Please give meacal

and be convinced that I dealfairly and saveyou dollars, R
’spectfully yours,

(reo. K. Walker,  Nalishury, Penna.
 

BUSINESS Established:In 1857!

wd Sots Ete.
Any Kind of a vehlcle bullt to, order, on short notice and at rook bottom prices.
. Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly done. We also do general blacksmithing. Bring
your old buggies, carripges, etc., and have them painted and made to look as well as new.
dfive your faded and weather-worn vehicles, when you can have them painted at a small cost.
Give us yonr trade. We guarantee to please you in both workmanship and prices. Th !

you for past patronage,‘and soliciting a continuance of the same, we.are very respectfully _ der.d. Livengood& Son, Saliébury, Elk Lick P. ByPa.  


